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Information
The BladeSymphony server name has been changed to Hitachi Compute Blade. If you
are using BladeSymphony based server products, substitute references to Hitachi
Compute Blade with BladeSymphony.

Important Notes
It is strictly forbidden to reprint or duplicate part or all of this manual without the
permission of the publisher.
The contents of this manual are subject to change without notice.
Despite our meticulous care to ensure the accuracy of the contents, should you find
any errors or questionable issues, or if you have opinions to share with us, please
contact your dealer.
Note that we shall not be liable for the consequences of operating this product in ways
not stated in this manual.

Reliability of the System Equipment
The system equipment you purchased is designed for general office work. Avoid using
it for applications requiring high reliability that may seriously affect human life or
property. We shall not assume any responsibility for any accidents resulting from such
use of the product.
Examples of inappropriate applications of system equipment intended for general office
work are:
•

Control of a chemical plant, control of medical devices, and control of emergency
communications, all of which require high reliability.

You need a different system for such high reliability applications. Please consult our
sales department for the appropriate system.

Regulatory Compliance Notices
 Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Compliance
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is
operated in a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference
in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at personal expense.
The user is cautioned that changes or modifications not expressly approved by the
manufacturer could void the user’s right to operate the equipment.
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 EN55022 Compliance
Warning: This is a class A product. In a domestic environment this product may cause
radio interference in which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.


이 기기는 업무용(A급)으로 전자파적합등록을
한 기기이오니 판매자 또는 사용자는 이 점을
주의하시기 바라며, 가정외의 지역에서 사용하는
것을 목적으로 합니다.

 Canadian Compliance Statement
This Class A digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe A est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

 Product recycling and disposal (EU and Norway)
(Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive 2002/96/EC
[WEEE])
The following mark on Products indicates that these Products are to be collected
separately and to be recycled or discarded according to applicable local and national
regulations. For further information regarding return, collection, recycle or disposal,
please contact your sales company where you purchased the Products.

The above mark is not printed on the following Products but these Products are also
subject to electrical and electronic equipment (EEE). These un-marked Products are,
as well as marked Products, to be collected separately and to be recycled or discarded
according to applicable local and national regulations. For further information, please
contact your sales company where you purchased the Products.

No.

Products code

Products name

1

GVX-CC64G*BX, GVX-CC64G*

Fibre Channel Board

2

GVX-CC9FCCMB2BX, GVX-CC9FCCMB2

Combo Card For FCSW
module

3

GVX-CC9IOCOMBBX, GVX-9IOCOMB

Combo Card For I/O module T3

4

GGX-CC9M4G2X1EX, GGX-CC9M4G2X1

FC mezzanine card

Note:

The above regulation/marking applies only to countries within the European Union
(EU) and Norway.
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 Export control
To export this product, check the export control-related regulations and follow the
necessary procedures. If you have any questions, contact our sales representative.
Note that the same handling is required for peripheral equipment and pre-installed
software shipped with this product.

Notes on Deleting Data when Disposing
of or Transferring the System Equipment
Personal computers and system equipment are used for various purposes at the office
and home. Important data of customers are recorded in the hard disks in these
computers and system equipment.
You must erase these important data contents when transferring or disposing of the
system equipment.
However, it is not easy to erase data written on the hard disk.
When you “erase data”, you generally do one or more of the following:
Discard data in the “Recycle Bin”.
“Delete” data.
Erase data using the “Empty Recycle Bin” command.
Perform initialization (formatting) of the hard disk using software utilities.
Recover the factory defaults using a recovery CD.
The above operations only change the file management information of data recorded
on the hard disk; actually the data is just blocked from view.
That is, although the data appears to have been erased, it was just made unavailable
under an operating system such as Windows. The actual data remains on the hard
disk and may be read using special data recovery software. Consequently, important
data on the hard disk of the system equipment can be read and used for unexpected
applications by malicious people.
To avoid unauthorized access to important data on the hard disk when disposing of or
transferring the system equipment, it is extremely important for you to erase all data
recorded on the hard disk at your own risk. When you erase the data, we recommend
that you purchase and use a dedicated software or service, or corrupt the data on the
hard disk physically or magnetically using a hammer or strong magnet to make it
unreadable.
Transferring the system equipment without deleting software on the hard disk
(operating system, applications, etc.) may be against software licensing agreements.
Check your software licensing agreements carefully.
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Registered Trademarks and Trademarks
Microsoft, Windows, and Windows Server are registered trademarks or trademarks of
Microsoft Corp. in and outside the U.S.
Pentium and Xeon are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation in and
outside the U.S.
Linux is a registered trademark or trademark of Linus Torvalds in and outside the U.S.
Red Hat is a registered trademark or trademark of Red Hat, Inc. in and outside the U.S.
Oracle is a registered trademark or trademark of Oracle, Inc. in and outside the U.S.
All other registered trademarks or trademarks in this manual are the property of their
respective owners
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Introduction
Thank you for purchasing Hitachi Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter. This manual describes
procedures for the use of Hitachi Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter such as installation, connection,
and handling.

Notation
 Symbols
Meanings of symbols used in this manual are as follows:
This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause

WARNING death or severe injury.
CAUTION
NOTICE

This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause
relatively mild or moderate injury.
This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause
damage to the equipment and/or damage to surrounding
properties.
This indicates notes not directly related to injury or severe
damage to the equipment.
This indicates advice on how to make the best use of the
equipment.
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Abbreviations for Operating Systems (OS)
In this manual, the following abbreviations are used for OS name:


Oracle Linux 6
(Hereinafter, referred to as OEL6)



Oracle Linux 5
(Hereinafter, referred to as OEL5)



Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel
(Hereinafter, referred to as UEK)



Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 Server
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 or RHEL6)



Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5 Server
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5 or RHEL5)
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Information on Support and Service
Missing Parts on Delivery
The product is checked by local support personnel when it is delivered.
In some cases, no checkout work is performed or no local support personnel visit you
when the product is delivered. If you find any missing part or if you have any questions
on the delivered product in such cases, contact your sales.

When You Need Help
1

Refer to the manual.
Refer to manuals. Also refer to other printed manuals provided with the product.

2

Contact us by phone.
Contact the reseller where you have purchased the product.
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Precautions for Safe Use
Notes related to safety issues are marked as shown below.
This is a safety alert symbol. It calls attention to a potential safety
hazard to humans. In order to avoid possible injury or death, follow the
message provided after this symbol.

WARNING

This symbol indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause
death or severe injury.

CAUTION

This symbol indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause
relatively mild or moderate injury.

NOTICE

This symbol indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause
severe damage to the equipment and/or damage to surrounding
properties.
This pictogram () indicates a precaution. The figure inside the triangle
() indicates the type of hazard.
The example on the left indicates a shock hazard.
This pictogram ( ) indicates an action that you must not take. The
pictogram ( ) is placed over a figure that depicts the “must-not” item
involved.
The example on the left indicates “Do not disassemble”.
This pictogram () indicates an action to take. The figure inside the
circle () shows the action to take.
The example on the left tells you to “Unplug the power cord from the
outlet”.

Common precautions concerning safety
Please follow these safety instructions:
When operating the equipment, follow the instructions and procedures provided in the manual.
Be sure to follow notes, cautionary statements and advice indicated on the equipment or in the
manual.
Failure to follow those instructions may lead to injury, fire or damage to the equipment.
Operations and actions to perform
Do not perform operations or actions other than those described in the manual.
Should you find any problem with the equipment, turn off the power, unplug the power cord
from the electrical outlet, and then contact your dealer or call for maintenance personnel.
Pay attention
The equipment and the manual carry notes, cautionary statements and advice that have been
fully examined and reviewed. However, unforeseeable situations may occur.
When operating the equipment, always stay alert.
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Install driver on Linux
This chapter describes how to install, update and roll back the driver on Linux.

Precautions
Before installation, be sure to confirm the supported kernel version. Check your linux
kernel version by typing,
# uname -r
Hitachi Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter is supported below kernel versions.
Oracle Linux5
x86_64
2.6.39-200.31.1.el5uek
Oracle Linux6
x86_64
2.6.39-200.31.1.el6uek.x86_64
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Install driver to SAN with Hitachi Gigabit
Fibre Channel Adapter
Please install the OS to SAN using the following procedure.
1. OEL5
(1) Make hfcldd driver media
Please use HITACHI Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter RHEL5 driver to install OEL5.8.
When you i nstall O EL5.8 with O EL5.8 installer, t he Red H at c ompatible k ernel i s
used.
Please get seven files in the following directory of CD-ROM media included this
product, and copy them to CD-ROM.
/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/rhel5/fd_media/2.6.18-308.el5
(2) Insert the “OEL5 installation media” in USB DVD-ROM drive, and turn on the power
supply of the blade.
(3) Confirm whether HBA BIOS is enabled. When HBA BIOS is enabled, LUN for the
installation is recognized and the following screens are displayed.
Refer to Hitachi Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter User’s Guide (Utility Software
Edition) for the procedure how to set HBA BIOS to enable when it is disabled.
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(4) The screen of "Oracle Linux" is output. Please add “linux dd vesa” and push the
Enter key.

(5) When "Do you have a driver disk?" message is displayed, select "yes".
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(6) When "Driver Disk Source" message is displayed, please select a USB DVD-ROM
drive(Ex: scd0) and push the Enter key. This screen may not be displayed by a
recognition of SCSI devices.

(7) When "Insert Driver Disk" message is displayed, change “OEL5 installation media”
for the hfcldd driver disk made by (1), and select "OK".
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(8) The messages of "Loading SCSI driver" is output and the HBA driver is read. When
the message appears, the driver is successfully read. When the message doesn't
appear, please check if the hfcldd driver media can be successfully created.

(9) When "More Driver Disks?" message is output, change the hfcldd driver disk for
“OEL5 installation media”, and select "NO"
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(10) When " CD Found " message is output, select "Skip".

(11) The following screen is displayed, and the installation of Oracle Linux is begun.
(12) Please install it according to the installation manual of Oracle Linux.
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(13) After OS rebooted, please screen GRUB menu and select the Red Hat compatible
kernel(ex: 2.6.18-308.el5) in GRUB menu.

(14) Please install UEK after booting OS.
Example:
# rpm -ivh –force kernel-uek-2.6.39-200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm kernel-uekfirmware-2.6.39-200.31.1.el5uek.noarch.rpm
Please continue “Driver installation for UEK”.
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2. OEL6
(1) Make hfcldd driver media
Please use HITACHI Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter RHEL6 driver to install OEL6.2.
When you i nstall O EL6.2 with O EL6.2 i nstaller, t he Red H at c ompatible k ernel i s
used.
Please get the image file “dd.iso” in the following directory of CD-ROM media
included this product or from Hitachi web site. Image file is ISO format. Write the
image to CD-R to using the appropriate writing software.
/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/rhel6/cd_media/2.6.32-220.el6
(2) Insert the “OEL6 installation media” in USB DVD-ROM drive, and turn on the power
supply of the blade.
(3) Confirm whether HBA BIOS is enabled. When HBA BIOS is enabled, LUN for the
installation is recognized and the following screens are displayed.
Refer to Hitachi Gigabit Fibre Channel Adapter User’s Guide (Utility Software
Edition) for the procedure how to set HBA BIOS to enable when it is disabled.
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(4) The screen of "Welcome to Oracle Linux Server 6" is output. Please select “Install
system with basic video drive" and push the Tab key.

(5) The command “> vmlinuz initrd=initrd.img xdriver=vesa nomodeset" is displayed.
Please add “dd” and push the Enter key.
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(6) When "Do you have a driver disk?" message is displayed, select "yes".

(7) When "Driver Disk Source" message is displayed, please select a USB DVD-ROM
drive(Ex: sr0) and push the Enter key. This screen may not be displayed by a
recognition of SCSI devices.
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(8) When "Insert Driver Disk" message is displayed, change “OEL6 installation media”
for the hfcldd driver disk, and select "OK".

(9) After this, the messages of "detecting hardware..." and "waiting for hardware to
initialize..." are output and the HBA driver is read. When the message appears, the
driver is successfully read. When the message doesn't appear, please check if the
hfcldd driver media can be successfully created.
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(10) When "More Driver Disks?" message is output, change the hfcldd driver disk for
“OEL6 installation media”, and select "NO"

(11) When " Disc Found " message is output, select "Skip".
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(12) The following screen is displayed, and the installation of Oracle Linux is begun.
(13) Please install it according to the installation manual of Oracle Linux.

(14) After OS rebooted, please screen GRUB menu and select the Red Hat compatible
kernel(ex: 2.6.32-220.el5) in GRUB menu.

(15) Please install UEK after booting OS.
Example:
# rpm -ivh –force kernel-uek-2.6.39-200.31.1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm kernel-uekfirmware-2.6.39-200.31.1.el6uek.noarch.rpm
Please continue “Driver installation for UEK”.
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Driver installation for UEK
Installing OEL5 driver
(1) Get driver install package from CD-ROM
The installation files are stored in the following directories.
/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/oel5uek
Copy them according to the following procedure.
RPM Package Name :
1

hfcldd-<driver version>-<release version>.<kernel version>.
<machine type>.rpm

2

hfcldd-tools-<driver version>-<release version>.<kernel version>.
<machine type>.rpm

Device driver
Utility software

# mount /dev/cdrom /media
# cp /media/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/oel5uek/*.rpm /tmp/.
Note) Kernel version in RPM package name shows the kernel version when
driver is built. It does not show supported kernel version.
(2) Confirm /etc/modprobe.conf
# cat /etc/modules.conf
If "alias scsi_hostadapterX hfcldd_conf" and "alias scsi_hostadapterY hfcldd" lines
are commented out, please release them.
(3) install the hfcldd RPM package
Please install two RPM packages according to the following procedures.
# cd /tmp
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm
hfcldd-tools-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm
Note 1) Type 'su' to root before installation.
Note 2) When you install two RPM packages by one line, the order is arbitrary.
For instance, if you specify package name with the following order,
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm
hfcldd-tools-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm
You can successfully install driver since the installation order is protected.
However, be sure to install hfcldd driver package before installing tool package
when you install these packages separately.
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# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-tools-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek.x86_64.rpm

Note 3) This rpm command updates kernel ramdisk image.
Note 4) Utility software is stored in /opt/Hitachi/drivers/hba.
Note 5) Do not specify –U or –F option when execute rpm command. Specifying
these options cause unloading driver to the current running kernel. It may
cause system hung-up or break the system
(4) Confirm Install log
The installation log is stored in /tmp/hfcldd_install.log.
Confirm the message "---- Install Success" is displayed.

# less hfcldd_install.log
Boot directory
: boot
Configulation file : modprobe.conf
Kernel version
: 2.6.39-200.31.1.el5uek
Host Type
: x86_64
---- Install @Hitachi Fibre Channel Adapter Driver - Tue Nov 6 15:26:55 JST 2012
hraslog.ko is not installed
Modify /etc/modprobe.conf; old file is /etc/modprobe.conf.backup
---- Install Success

(5) Confirm /etc/modprobe.conf
Be sure that the following lines are added to /etc/modprobe.conf.
alias scsi_hostadapterX hfcldd_conf
alias scsi_hostadapterX+1 hfcldd
(X:0,1,2...)
(Note)
Please renumber scsi_hostadapter X for hfcldd and hfcldd_conf not to overlap
with other scsi_hostadapter numbers. Scsi_hostateper X for hfcldd_conf should
be smaller than hfcldd. If you renumber scsi_hostadapter, you need to update
kernel RAMDISK image according to the “Update RAMDISK image”.
(6) Reboot the system
Please reboot to load a new driver.
# reboot
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Installing OEL6 driver
(1) Get driver install package from CD-ROM or Hitachi web site.
The installation files are stored in the following directories.
/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/oel6uek
Copy them according to the following procedure.
RPM Package Name :
1

hfcldd-<driver version>-<release version>.el6uek. <machine
type>.rpm

2

hfcldd-tools-<driver version>-<release version>.el6uek. <machine
type>.rpm

Device driver
Utility software

# mount /dev/cdrom /media
# cp /media/hfc_media/linux/x86_64/oel6uek/*.rpm /tmp/.
(2) install the hfcldd RPM package
Please install two RPM packages according to the following procedures.
# cd /tmp
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm hfcldd-tools4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm
Note 1) Type 'su' to root before installation.
Note 2) When you install two RPM packages by one line, the order is arbitrary. For
instance, if you specify package name with the following order,
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm hfcldd-tools4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm
You can successfully install driver since the installation order is protected.
However, be sure to install hfcldd driver package before installing tool package
when you install these packages separately.
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm
# rpm -ivh --force hfcldd-tools-4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm
Note 3) This rpm command updates kernel ramdisk image.
Note 4) Utility software is stored in /opt/hitachi/drivers/hba.
Note 5) Do not specify –U or –F option when execute rpm command. Specifying
these options cause unloading driver to the current running kernel. It may
cause system hung-up or break the system
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(3) Confirm Install log
The version.txt is stored in /opt/hitachi/drivers/hba
Confirm the message "Version 4.36.17.****" is displayed.
# more version.txt
* Version 4.36.17.2152

Fri Nov 2 2012

(4) Reboot the system
Please reboot to load a new driver.
# reboot
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Confirm the driver version
Be sure that all of the installed Hitachi FC HBA cards were recognized by linux.
# ls /proc/scsi/hfcldd
0 1 ...... (Scsi host numbers of the recognized HBA cards are displayed)
# cat /proc/scsi/hfcldd/<scsi host number>
Hitachi PCI to Fibre Channel Host Bus Adapter
Driver version 4.36.17.2152 Firmware version 30045d
hfcldd driver version

The installed driver version is same as <driver version> part of file name hfcldd4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64.rpm and is described in ‘version.txt’ at
/opt/Hitachi/drivers/hba directory, too.

Update driver
Please install driver again according to the procedure of “Install driver to the internal disk
device”. When the driver version is downgraded, the procedure is the same as the
procedure of “Driver installation for UEK”.
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Uninstall driver
Do not uninstall driver when booting from SAN.
Uninstalling driver may cause system hung-up or break the system
Otherwise, follow the procedure shown in section below.

Uninstalling driver (OEL5)
(1) Uninstall rpm packages
# rpm -e hfcldd-4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek hfcldd-tools4.35.17.2152-1.2.6.39_200.31.1.el5uek
Note 1) Type 'su' to root before executing
Note 2) Be sure to uninstall tool package before uninstalling hfcldd package
when you uninstall these packages separately.
Note 3) Uninstalling rpm packages cause updating kernel ramdisk image.

(2) Confirm uninstall log
The log is stored in /tmp/hfcldd_install.log.
Confirm "Uninstall Success" message is displayed.
For example,

---- Uninstall @Hitachi Fibre Channel Adapter Driver - Tue Nov 6 15:26:55 JST 2012
Modify /etc/modprobe.conf
---- Uninstall Success

(3) Reboot
# reboot
(4) Confirm uninstallation log
Confirm /hfcldd directory no more exists in /proc/scsi
# ls /proc/scsi
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Uninstalling driver (OEL6)
(1) Uninstall rpm packages
# rpm -e hfcldd-4.36.17.2152-1.el6uek.x86_64 hfcldd-tools-4.36.17.21521.el6uek.x86_64
Note 1) Type 'su' to root before executing
Note 2) Be sure to uninstall tool package before uninstalling hfcldd package
when you uninstall these packages separately.
Note 3) Uninstalling rpm packages cause updating kernel ramdisk image.

(2) Confirm uninstall log
The log is stored in /tmp/hfcldd_install.log.
Confirm "Uninstall Success" message is displayed.
For example,

---- Uninstall @Hitachi Fibre Channel Adapter Driver - Tue Nov 6 15:26:55 JST 2012
Modify /etc/modprobe.d/hfcldd_param.conf
---- Uninstall Successs

(3) Reboot
# reboot
(4) Confirm uninstallation log
Confirm /hfcldd directory no more exists in /proc/scsi
# ls /proc/scsi
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Update RAMDISK image
You have to update the RAMDISK image, ‘/boot/<image-file-name>.img, when installing,
updating or uninstalling the driver. Update appropriate RAMDISK image with reference to
the setting file of the boot loader such as grub.conf.

Update RAMDISK image
Update the RAMDISK image executing the following commands.
# cd /boot
# /sbin/mkinitrd -f <image-file-name>.img <kernel version>
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